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Class Summary

Design, Share and Collaborate: Bridge Design with InfraWorks and BIM 360

With the introduction of enterprise cloud work 

sharing in InfraWorks 2019, we explore how BIM 360 

is changing the way engineering teams are 

collaborating on infrastructure projects.

This session will explore workflows and tools that 

enables engineering teams to design, share and 

collaborate. We'll take a closer look at the InfraWorks 

bridge design workflows, how to integrate 

applications that are not cloud-ready and understand 

the added value of cloud technologies.



What you’ll learn today

Added value of cloud 
technologies

InfraWorks Bridge 
Design leveraging

BIM 360

Integrating applications 
that are not 
cloud-ready

Share your data & 
supporting assets



Added value of cloud 
technologies



Why is collaboration important?

• As complexity increases so does the  necessity to 

control the flow of data

• Increasingly important to bring all stakeholders to 

the data

• BIM Mandates require data management

• Bad information and data silos lead to waste



Success is linked to adaptability

Skills engineers need to thrive:

• Rapid mastery of new technology

• Agile collaboration with multidisciplinary teams ( including virtual)

• Proactive project management

With the use of cloud-based collaboration, these three skills can 

further each one.



Cloud provides the building
blocks you need

• Fills traditional communication gaps as it’s available 

anytime and anywhere. 

• Cloud-based tools are designed to support your 

workflows, project needs, and file types

When considering a cloud solution, does it…

• go well beyond simple file storage and exchange?

• support the specific scheduling and collaboration 

processes?

• Let teams view CAD and model-based design files—

in the office and in the field?

Cost  Efficiency

Reduce Maintenance

Streamlined Approvals

Accessibility Insights & Compliance

Data Security Scalability



99 days behind schedule
Bridge project

Workplace productivity obstacles

• Gaps in communication processes between teams

• Important project information lost in emails

• Outdated data and plans riddled with version control 

errors.

• Poor visibility into key project information

• Paper and paper-based processes

• Lack of access to design software

These obstacles can slow project progress to a crawl.



Under budget and on-time
Bridge project

Why a common data platform?

Imagine…

• Project Teams easily exchange information 

• Built-in workflows that align all project teams and 

prevent information loss

• Track activity including milestones, history, and 

version information

Using BIM 360, Project Teams are mobile as data can be 

accesses from a smartphone, tablet, or laptop device.



InfraWorks Bridge Design 
leveraging BIM 360



Traditional Workflow

Establish horizontal 
& vertical alignment 

for bridge

Layout & drawings 
for various bridge 

concepts

Create separate 
models & calibrate 
with FEA software

Extract results & 
perform code 

checks

Create separate 
models for VIZ and 

erection sequencing

Repeat all the steps when modifying concepts

Mostly a 2D AutoCAD 
based approach



Technology enables shift in 
project execution

Today’s projects require:

• More detailed design engineering up front

• Multi-disciplinary collaboration

• Owners deliverables are changing

Traditional drawing-based methods are no longer 

adequate to remain competitive.



Bridge Design workflow leveraging InfraWorks

• Support large projects with many roads, 

interchanges and bridges, in a collaborative 

manner

• Optioneer using rules and analytics to generate 

optimal designs

• Calculate reliable quantities and costs

• Efficiently document and allow for changes

• Address construction staging



Gather Data to 
augment model builder 

Planning
Explore options / alternatives 
for bridge positioning

Layout
Design Roadway, review 
bridge configuration

Analyse
Analysis and design checks.
Quantities relating Bridge / 
Earthworks / Objects

Custom Support 
Structures

Further Design 
Investigation

Drawing 
Productionparametric 

components 

DWG
ADSK, 
DWG

Co-ordination/ 
Construction/ 

Simulation

Validate

Bridge Workflow

Drawing 
Production

Feature Extraction
Terrain from Point Clouds
Autodesk Connector for ArcGIS

Concrete Girder Bridge Workflow



DESKTOP
CONNECTOR

SHARED VIEWS

+ TOOLSETS

Cloud Connected Collaboration Tools



BIM 360 Next Generation platform, including Classic Products
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augment model builder 
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Layout
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Earthworks / Objects
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Concrete Girder Bridge Workflow Highlighting BIM 360 modules



BIM 360 Docs and Desktop Connector in a collaborative work environment

Note: 
- High trust environment due to “File locking” feature only available in 

BIM 360 Docs

- Revit files are linked when published using BIM 360 Design

- AutoCAD (incl. verticals) DWGS linked when uploading to BIM 360 docs

- *Civil 3D Data Shortcuts not officially supported

DESKTOP
CONNECTOR

Automatic Sync

Directly save InfraWorks 
models to BIM 360 Docs

• Save drawings

• Publish topography to Revit 
from Civil 3D using Desktop 
Connector

• Civil 3D XREFs / Data 
Shortcuts*

• Sharing InfraWorks Assets

• Other project data

Directly save workshared 
Revit models to BIM 360 
Docs with BIM 360 Design



Integrating applications that 
are not cloud-ready



Manage files in the cloud from your desktop

• Desktop Connector is a file management solution that 

connects the cloud to your desktop, allowing you to 

easily organize data in your projects.

• BIM 360 Docs is designed to a project-centric tool 

intended to overcome collaboration challenges during 

the design and development phase of a project. 

• BIM 360 Design leverages BIM 360 Docs to host the 

cloud central Revit model



What does desktop connector make possible?

• Integrates your cloud data source (i.e. your project 

files in BIM 360 Docs) with your desktop folder file 

structure by replicating them in a connected drive

• Any changes made will be automatically synced back 

to the cloud. No uploads or downloads required.

• All project files are not proactively synced. This saves 

your local storage and reduces bandwidth 

consumption.  

• Only the data that you’re working on is synced.



Thing to be mindful of…

• High trust environment due to “File locking” feature 

only available in BIM 360 Docs. 

• When opening files from Desktop Connector there is 

no auto-lock feature. 

• Creating a Link in your design tool using Desktop 

Connector is only available in Revit 2018.3, 2019, or 

higher versions. 



Thing to be mindful of…

• AutoCAD Xrefs / Revit Links

• Workaround when uploading / publishing linked Revit 

files or AutoCAD files that include XREFs to BIM 360 

Docs. When uploading, you must specify the parent or 

host file, which will be linked to the child file data. 

• Civil 3D Data Shortcuts and associated links are not 

supported. The only supported feature is the new 

“Site Collaboration between Civil 3D and Revit”. 

https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/revit-products/learn-explore/caas/simplecontent/content/bim-360-docs-using-linkedxrefed-files-models.html
http://www.infrastructure-reimagined.com/four-ways-latest-civil-3d-2019-features-will-improve-efficiency/


Share your data & 
supporting assets



InfraWorks and BIM 360 data sources

• To support workflows that use BIM 360 for sharing 

project data, you need to install and set up Autodesk 

Desktop Connector.

• Use Desktop Connector to add data sources to your 

model from BIM 360 (or Autodesk Drive).

• The files in the data source are replicated in a 

connected drive. Changes made are automatically 

uploaded to the data source.

• Your BIM 360 account administrator needs to add you 

as a member of a BIM 360 project.



InfraWorks specific Assets

• You can store anything that can be consumed in 

InfraWorks. For example: assets in the style palette, 

storyboards, bookmarks, etc.

• It’s important to create a “InfraWorks” directory with 

sub folders to store your custom styles, materials, 

storyboards and bookmarks. 

• Some content can be directly exported and others will 

need to be “harvested” from your project folder. 



InfraWorks specific Assets

• To export bookmarks, you need to navigate to the 

“cache location for cloud models” as nominated in the 

application options. 

• Default setting: 

C:\Users\<username>\Documents\Autodesk 

InfraWorks Models\Autodesk 360\<5-digit 

number>\model.files\unver\Bookmarks\. 

• Copy the *. JSON files to the connected drive



InfraWorks specific Assets

• For custom component road assemblies, navigate to 

the “cache location for cloud models” and locate 

\model.files\unver\Content\Styles\Component\Custom

• Copy the custom assembly (MyAssemblyName.ACitem) 

and the corresponding thumbnail (name.png) to the 

connected drive



Autodesk Help Files 

• InfraWorks

• BIM 360 

• BIM 360 Team

• Autodesk Desktop Connector

Blogs 

• AEC Connection

• Civil Immersion 

• Autodesk Civil Engineering Community Center

Other 

• Autodesk Health Dashboard

• BIM 360 Community Hub

• Enterprise Customer Hub

Resources

http://help.autodesk.com/view/INFMDR/ENU/
http://help.autodesk.com/view/BIM360D/ENU/
http://help.autodesk.com/view/BIM360T/ENU/
https://help.autodesk.com/view/CONNECT/ENU/
https://civilimmersion.typepad.com/aec_connection/
https://civilimmersion.typepad.com/civil_immersion/
http://civil-community.autodesk.com/
https://health.autodesk.com/
https://bim360hub.autodesk.com/
https://enterprisehub.autodesk.com/
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